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Flat Collective Meeting 
Nov 3, 2010 
 
Attending: 
Victoria  
Kerry 
Krysztof 
Ben 
Paras 
Brian 
Rea 
Zinta 
Farid 
 
Retreat!! 

- decided not to go through retreat schedule document 
- food: potluck style 
- can Flat provide funds for food? Krysztof will check  we need to check with Finn 
- make main dishes at Ben & Zinta’s, funded by Flat along with non-alcoholic milk, with 
people bringing sides 
- everyone should keep receipts 
- any allergies/food restrictions 

o peanuts 
o vegetarian and/or vegan  
o lactose intolerant 
o seafood 

- bottom line: make food vegetarian, preferably vegan (at least no dairy) 
- ground rules: establish at the retreat 
- something fun to do: play sardines, bike ride, crafts? 

o five minute energizers 
o ideas for these should be added to google doc 

- everyone should have access to the google doc – Zinta sent it out twice 
- 12 pm – 12 am? other times? 

o 10 am proposed time 
o 11 am starting time – compromise! 
o maybe we shouldn’t talk about it as a 12-hour block…? 



o the agenda is already really long with things with indefinite talking potential 
o set aside 6 hours and condense our talking points? 
o are we overestimating the time we need? 
o volunteer to go through list and assign times to points – Rea & Max 
o bagels at 10:30 am so people will come on time for 11 

 
Anti-oppression scheduling 

- facilitators are fine to do it whenever, wherever (x2) 
- Rea will schedule it  
- more volunteer focused rather than collective focused 

 
 
Pick-ups 

- Babac – this Friday – Zinta will help 
-  we’re supposed to do a pick up from Bikurious once a month, at the beginning of the 

month – Alissa will do it 
 

Buying bike tools for personal use from Babac 
- has traditionally been done informally – talk to the person doing the orders, we trust that 
you’ll pay the Flat back (or else) 
- soon Krysztov will need a new house for all the tools he’s ordered 
- in the past we’ve wondered about the fact that it means that volunteers are buying parts at 
cost, not MRSP – but no formalized system has worked out for logging hours etc. so it’s 
informal now 

 
Movie night 
- when? end of the month? 
- Farid has cleared stuff with SSMU or will clear things 
- Friday after volunteer Friday? 
- Richard can get access to a small theatre 
 Ben asked about this, there may have been some obstacle, he will ask again 
- Ben will schedule it 
 



Taskerades 
- what happened to them? 
- we should have them still! 
- on a regular basis – at least once a month? 
- Ben stopped scheduling them because he thought the consensus was that we didn’t need them 
regularly but he can start scheduling them again – Fridays or Saturdays? 
- earlier in the day during the week? class conflicts? 
- Ben will schedule one for a Saturday – the 20th at 1 pm 
 
Bike Frames – Build a Bike 
- program for people to build a bike here, using the space in the basement to store bikes 
- what we’ve established previously: allow people to build bikes, but without advertising 
- a taskerade or 3 taskerades would not be able to clear out the space downstairs  there are 
near-complete frames that need to be stripped 
- advertise to the volunteer base that they can come build a winter bike? 
- encourage people to finish partially built bikes? 
- there are some bikes that were donations/leftovers from the summer camp 
- if they are not claimed, we can let go of them 
- combine advertising for a winter bike and build-a-bike? 
- time limit for build-a-bike OR once it’s out of the basement, it’s out – lock it up outside 
- last resort: build bikes & auction them off & donate money to bike charity? 
 - a lot of work for us 
- a la carte build a bike program – set amount for frame, can use all used parts, if you don’t work 
on it in x-amount of time, you forfeit the bike 
 - have to check in every 2 weeks? 
- if we build up the bikes, what do we do with them? our current MO is to strip parts to make 
them available to shop patrons – a stripped bike is more useful & takes up less space 
 - still doesn’t solve problem of having too many frames 
 - biggest downside of build-a-bike: using up all the parts 
- is there anywhere lower than us in the donation chain? anywhere we can donate frames? 
 - Solin Hall collective 
- Kerry will bottomline dealing with the extra bikes 
 
ben will make a New Volunteers list for replacing people when it’s a big shift – the “emergency 
contact” people already volunteer regularly 
 - but check if there’s already a new volunteer (NV) volunteering 



New tools we need 
- cable cutters – can we sharpen them? 
- hacksaw – should we buy this at a hardware store? would it fit the blades? 
 
Tabled for next meeting 
- making meetings more fun 


